Most FDA-approved adjuvants for infectious agents boost humoral but not cellular immunity, and have poorlyunderstood mechanisms. Stimulator of interferon genes (STING, also known as MITA, MPYS, or ERIS) is an exciting adjuvant target due to its role in cyclic dinucleotide (CDN)-driven anti-viral immunity; however, a major hindrance is STING's cytosolic localization which requires intracellular delivery of its agonists. As a result, STING agonists administered in a soluble form have elicited suboptimal immune responses. Delivery of STING agonists via particle platforms has proven a more successful strategy, but the opportunity for improved formulations and bioactivity remains. In this study we evaluated the adjuvant activity of the potent STING agonist, CDN 3′3′-cGAMP (cGAMP), encapsulated in acid-sensitive acetalated dextran (Ace-DEX) polymeric microparticles (MPs) which passively target antigen-presenting cells for intracellular release. This formulation was superior to all particle delivery systems evaluated and maintained its bioactivity following a sterilizing dose of gamma irradiation. Compared to soluble cGAMP, the Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs enhanced type-I interferon responses nearly 1000-fold in vitro and 50-fold in vivo, caused up to a 10 4 -fold boost in antibody titers, increased Th1-associated responses, and expanded germinal center B cells and memory T cells. Furthermore, the encapsulated cGAMP elicited no observable toxicity in animals and achieved protective immunity against a lethal influenza challenge seven months post-immunization when using CDN adjuvant doses up to 100-fold lower than previous reports. For these reasons, Ace-DEX MP-encapsulated cGAMP represents a potent vaccine adjuvant of humoral and cellular immunity.
Introduction
The influenza virus is a significant source of morbidity and mortality, with 3 to 5 million severe cases worldwide each year [1] , and it remains a considerable economic burden with an estimated annual cost of $87.1 billion in the United States alone [2] . The primary strategy for control and prevention of influenza is annual vaccination, but current influenza vaccines frequently suffer from relatively low efficacy [3] and short-lived (3 to 4 months) antibody responses [4] , highlighting the need for improved formulations.
Influenza vaccines typically consist of killed or inactivated virus produced in eggs. This approach, however, has several significant drawbacks, including the lengthy chicken egg-based vaccine production process (6 to 8 months), limitation to using strains that grow well in eggs, and necessity of inactivation procedures that can decrease vaccine potency [3, 5] . Furthermore, recent evidence has demonstrated that passaging viruses through eggs also can induce mutations that decrease protection against circulating strains of virus [6] .
Subunit protein-based formulations (e.g., FDA-approved Flublok®) have emerged as an alternative. This type of formulation circumvents some of the shortcomings of egg-based vaccines and allows relatively quick (< 2 months) production of recombinant viral proteins, enabling a more rapid response to emerging strains [5] . Protein antigens, however, often suffer from poor immunogenicity, necessitating delivery of high doses of recombinant protein or the addition of a vaccine adjuvant. Although traditional adjuvants (e.g., alum, squalene-based emulsions) have proven to be effective inducers of potent Th2-biased responses and humoral immunity, they have notable drawbacks. They often fail to induce significant Th1-responses that drive protective immunity against the influenza virus [7] and/or their mechanism of action is poorly understood [8] . As a result, there is a need for novel adjuvants for influenza vaccines that are capable of inducing balanced Th1/Th2 immunity and acting through well-defined mechanisms.
Among the many adjuvant candidates in development [9] , considerable interest has been generated over the potential use of interferons (IFNs) [10] . IFNs are produced in response to infection and cancer [11] , and can be broadly categorized by type, with type-I IFNs (e.g., IFN-α, IFN-β) binding to the IFN-α/β receptor (IFNAR). Transient expression of type-I IFNs can enhance activation of dendritic cells (DCs) [12] [13] [14] , leading to enhanced priming of T cells [15] . Type-I IFNs also drive B cell activation and Ig class-switching [16] [17] [18] . Consequently, these IFNs are potent enhancers of both cellular and humoral immunity.
As an adjuvant, exogenous type-I IFNs have many critical drawbacks, including relatively short in vivo half-lives and the potential formation of anti-IFN neutralizing antibodies [19, 20] . An alternative to exogenous application is to stimulate endogenous type-I IFN production via innate immune receptors, the central one being the recently described stimulator of interferon genes (STING [21] ; also known as MITA [22] , MPYS [23] , or ERIS [24] ). Cyclic dinucleotides (CDNs), which are produced by microbes or mammalian cells, bind to STING. One robust STING-activating CDN is 3′3′ cyclic GMP-AMP (cGAMP), first identified in Vibrio cholera [25] . After cGAMP binds to STING, IRF3 and NFκB are activated, which drives expression of type-I IFNs and pro-inflammatory cytokines [26] .
Although cGAMP and other CDNs represent an exciting novel class of vaccine adjuvants in animals models [27, 28] , CDN delivery is still faced with the formidable physiological plasma membrane barrier that separates extracellular CDNs from their cognate cytosolic STING receptor. This obstacle has previously been overcome via the in vivo delivery of high doses of soluble CDNs (5-140 μg/dose) [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Parenteral delivery is one of the most common administration routes for clinical vaccines, but recent work has indicated that soluble CDNs injected via the intramuscular (i.m.) route does not augment strong vaccine-mediated immunity due to rapid drug diffusion away from the injection site [37] . Alternative approaches for in vivo parenteral CDN vaccine adjuvant delivery include formulating them with cell-penetrating peptides [38] or designing an adenovirus vector that induces CDN production [39] . Delivery vehicles can also be used for in vivo parenteral CDN administration and offer many advantages, such as targeted delivery and dose-sparing [40] . Liposomes and polymeric hydrogel particles, for instance, have been used to encapsulate CDNs as either a vaccine adjuvant [41, 42] or cancer immunotherapeutic [41, [43] [44] [45] . While these studies lay important groundwork which shows enhanced bioactivity of encapsulated CDNs compared to their soluble form, the formulation processes can result in relatively low CDN encapsulation efficiencies (e.g., 2 to 47% [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] ). Furthermore, some of these vehicles can have limited long-term stability [40] and are fabricated by batch techniques [46, 47] . To address these outstanding issues, and identify a platform for efficient CDN encapsulation and delivery, we have developed an electrohydrodynamic spraying (electrospray) formulation of cGAMP-loaded acetalated dextran (Ace-DEX) polymeric microparticles (MPs) for intracellular delivery of a STING agonist.
Organic soluble Ace-DEX is formed via a one-step synthesis, where the pendant hydroxyl groups of FDA-approved water soluble dextran homopolysaccharide are converted into acetal groups. Unlike dextran, Ace-DEX's solubility enables it to be processed into polymeric MPs using fabrication methods such as electrospray. Ace-DEX is an attractive biomaterial due to its biocompatibility, tunable biodegradability, ease of synthesis, and stability at elevated temperatures [48] [49] [50] [51] . We have previously used electrospray to formulate Ace-DEX MPs encapsulating subunit vaccine components [52, 53] . Electrospray is a continuous method which facilitates ease of scalability [54] and efficient adjuvant encapsulation [52, 53] . Furthermore, electrosprayed Ace-DEX MPs can passively target antigen-presenting cells (APCs) based on size [55] , and once phagocytosed, the MPs' acid sensitivity results in rapid intracellular release of their payload in the phagolysosome's acidic environment [48] [49] [50] .
To evaluate our newly developed electrospray Ace-DEX cGAMP MP formulation, we compared this formulation's bioactivity to several other particulate platforms, assessed its in vitro bioactivity in multiple APCs, evaluated in vivo adjuvant activity through measurement of antibody and cellular responses, as well as evaluated its ability to provide long-term protection against a lethal influenza challenge when formulated into a recombinant influenza protein vaccine.
Materials and methods
Additional detailed materials and methods can be found in supplementary information.
Reagents for Ace-DEX synthesis and Ace-DEX cGAMP MP fabrication
All materials used for polymer synthesis and MP fabrication were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), unless otherwise indicated. Vaccine grade 3′3′-cGAMP was purchased from Invivogen (San Diego, CA).
Ace-DEX synthesis
Ace-DEX was synthesized according to Kauffman et al. using dextran (average molecular weight of 70 kDa) from Leuconostoc mesenteroides [50] . After rapidly hydrolyzing the polymer in 10% v/v deuterium chloride in deuterium oxide, its relative cyclic acetal coverage was determined to be 40 ± 3% using 1 H NMR spectroscopy (Inova 400 MHz spectrometer; Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) [50] .
Electrospray microparticle fabrication and characterization
ES cGAMP MPs (Ace-DEX or poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) [PLGA], 85:15, 50-75 kDa, ester-terminated) were fabricated by a coaxial electrohydrodynamic spraying method (. S1) similar to Gallovic et al. [53] . A stainless steel plate (McMaster Carr, Elmhurst, IL) used as the MP collection surface was UV-treated for sterilization (1 h) and incubated at high heat (260°C, 45 min) to inactivate any potential endotoxin contamination [56] . cGAMP (varying concentrations dissolved in molecular grade water) and Ace-DEX (in an ethyl acetate/butanol/ ethanol co-solvent) were driven through the core and shell of the coaxial needle (Ramé-Hart Instrument Co., Succasunna, NJ), respectively, using two separate syringe pumps (Scientific Lab Supply, Acton, MA). The needle and egg phosphatidylcholine (egg PC; Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL)-coated plate, located 15 cm from each other, were charged (− 7 and + 2.5 kV, respectively) using high voltage power sources (Gamma High Voltage Research, Inc., Ormond Beach, FL), and aerosolized MPs were collected on the plate. Blank MPs were fabricated by the same process using pure molecular grade water in the inner phase. In order to determine cGAMP loading capacity in the MPs, cGAMP was first extracted from the MPs using 50% by volume dichloromethane with water. After vigorous vortexing, the mixture was centrifuged at 20,000 × g (4°C, 60 min) to separate the water and dichloromethane phases. The amount of cGAMP was then quantified using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with an isocratic mobile phase (80% water, 20% methanol by volume) operating at 0.6 mL/min through an Aquasil C18 (150 mm length, 4.6 mm inner diameter, 5 μm pore size; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). The drug was detected at a UV-absorbance wavelength of 256 nm. A standard curve of soluble cGAMP alone was subjected to the same extraction conditions as the MPs. The MPs' cGAMP loading capacity (Eq. (1)) and cGAMP encapsulation efficiency (Eq. (2)) was determined following background correction with complementary extracted blank MPs. The experimental cGAMP loading capacity is the actual amount of cGAMP encapsulated within the microparticles, as determined by HPLC, while the theoretical cGAMP loading capacity is the theoretical amount of cGAMP used in the microparticle formulation preparation. 
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The MPs were characterized according to the following methods. The endotoxin content was measured per Gallovic et al. [57] using a Pierce™ LAL Chromogenic Endotoxin Quantitation Kit. All MPs had an endotoxin content of < 0.25 EU/mg, within the recommended level for preclinical subunit vaccine formulations [58] . For microscopic characterization, MPs were placed on carbon tape attached to aluminum pin stubs (Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA) and sputter-coated with 10 nm of AuPd using a Sputter Coater 108 Auto attached to a Thickness Monitor MTM-10 (Cressington Scientific Instruments, Hertfordshire, United Kingdom). Electron micrographs were acquired using an S-4700 scanning electron microscope (Hitachi High Technologies America, Schaumburg, IL) operating at an accelerating voltage of 2.0 kV. For particle size distribution and zeta potential measurements, each particle formulation was suspended separately in deionized water, and their hydrodynamic size (z-average, nm) and zeta potential (kV) were acquired using a Zetasizer Nano Z (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, United Kingdom). The reported size and zeta potential data are the mean of three values determined by a minimum of ten readings each.
In vitro analysis
Murine bone marrow derived dendritic cells (BMDCs) were obtained from C57BL/6 mice and cultured as described previously [59] . BMDCs for all experiments were treated with MPs suspended in supplemented RPMI media (10% inactivated fetal bovine serum [FBS] , 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL streptomycin, 50 μM 2-mercaptoethanol, 1× non-essential amino acids, and 2 mM L-glutamine). For the 28 day release experiment, MPs were suspended in RPMI media containing just 10% inactivated FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin, but subsequent BMDC treatment with MPs remaining at each time point used the fully supplemented media described above. Primary murine peritoneal macrophages were isolated from the peritoneal space of C57BL/6 mice and treated with MPs suspended in RPMI media containing 10% inactivated FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin. Human DCs were generated from patients enrolled in a clinical trial approved by the University of North Carolina (UNC) Institutional Review Board (Study #05-2860). These cells were provided as de-identified samples prior to use in the described study. The human cells were treated with MPs suspended in the same supplemented RPMI media used for the murine BMDC experiments. All cells were treated as described in figure legends, and cytokine levels produced in all in vitro murine and human cell experiments were subsequently assessed by ELISA or Luminex.
Immunization and in vivo assessment of immune response
All studies were conducted in accordance with National Institutes of Health's guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at UNC. All animals, aged between 8 and 15 weeks, were maintained in a specific pathogen-free facility at UNC. Age and sex matched C57BL/6 mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Mice were immunized as indicated in figure legends via intramuscular injection of 50 μL. All antigens were delivered as soluble protein, and mixed with particle formulations immediately prior to immunization. Antibody responses were assessed via ELISA, and cellular responses were assessed via ELISA, ELISPOT, and flow cytometry.
Injection site cytokines
Mice were injected i.m. with 50 μL containing 0.2, 1, or 10 μg cGAMP delivered either in soluble form or 0.8-1 mg of Ace-DEX MPs. PBS or blank MP controls were included as well. Six hours later mice were euthanized and quadriceps were collected and homogenized in 4 μL of PBS containing 2 μg of protease inhibitor per mg of muscle tissue. This homogenate was then centrifuged at 12000 × g for 10 min, supernatants were collected, and cytokine production was assessed by ELISA.
Influenza infection and animal monitoring
C57BL/6 mice were immunized as described above. Mice were infected intranasally at post-immunization time points indicated in figure legends with influenza strain A/Puerto Rico/8/1934 H1N1. Animals were monitored daily for body weight and condition to determine survival.
Flow cytometry
Lymph nodes and spleens were harvested from vaccinated mice. These organs were then processed into a single cell suspension after being passed through a 40 μM strainer, lysed with ammonium-chloridepotassium (ACK) solution, and washed in Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS) containing 3% FBS before staining and fixation in 1% paraformaldehyde. Immune cell populations were identified by flow cytometry using an LSRII (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) and analyzed by FlowJo software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR). Lymph nodes or splenocytes were stained with anti-mouse CD3-FITC and anti-mouse CD44-APC purchased from eBioscience (San Diego, CA). Additionally, cells were stained for anti-mouse CD4-APC-Cy7, anti-mouse CD62L PeCy7, antimouse CD8-Pacific Blue, anti-mouse CD95-PE, anti-mouse CD19-PECy7, and anti-mouse GL-7 Pacific Blue (Biolegend, San Diego, CA).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses for antibody titers were performed in R using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. All remaining statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism Version 6. Analysis of groups was performed as indicated in figures. All data points were included in the analyses, and no outliers were excluded in calculations of means or statistical significance. All box plots are displayed in a min-to-max format.
Results and discussion

Ace-DEX MPs are an efficient and stable platform for cGAMP delivery
In an effort to generate an efficient and potent STING-targeting delivery carrier we encapsulated cGAMP in multiple particulate platforms: electrospray (ES) Ace-DEX MPs, ES PLGA MPs, emulsion (Em) Ace-DEX MPs, and liposomes. A characterization of each particle formulation was performed ( Table 1) .
Both of the ES MPs were micron-sized, with the PLGA MPs being larger as a result of the conditions required to electrospray each of the polymers [60] . The polydispersity indices (PDIs) for these MPs were relatively high, suggesting the presence of a mixed population of MP sizes and/or MP aggregation. The Em particles were sub-micron sized, which is consistent with previous reports using a double emulsion (via homogenization) followed by solvent evaporation to fabricate Ace-DEX MPs [53, 61, 62] . The lower PDI for this particle set suggests a more narrow size distribution and potentially less MP aggregation. The liposomes demonstrated some aggregation, contributing to their higher than expected hydrodynamic diameter and PDI. In contrast to the negative zeta potential of the polymeric particles, the liposomes were positively charged as a result of the DOTAP lipid component. cGAMP loading capacity was matched as closely as possible between polymeric MP platforms, since this property can have an effect on in vitro activation by adjuvant-loaded polymeric MPs [52] . The ES MPs had much higher encapsulation efficiencies (EEs) than their respective emulsion MPs. Hydrophilic small molecule cargo like cGAMP can easily be lost to the continuous outer water phase of a double emulsion, while the electrospray system consists of a continuous air phase, enhancing retention of the CDN. The < 100% cGAMP encapsulation efficiency for the ES Ace-DEX MPs was likely the result of satellite particles lost to the ambient environment, while the ES PLGA MPs' even lower EE was due in part to a less stable spray regime, leading to suboptimal collection of cGAMP-loaded MPs. cGAMP could not be reliably encapsulated within PLGA MPs using the double emulsion procedure. This is consistent with previous studies that attempted to encapsulate other hydrophilic cargo within PLGA MPs using similar emulsion methods [63, 64] . Compared to other reported CDN delivery vehicles (polymeric hydrogel particles (47%) [42] or liposomes (2 to 35%) [41, [43] [44] [45] ), electrospray was able to achieve a significantly superior CDN EE (90%). This multi-fold increase in EE has promising manufacturing implications for using this electrospray platform to formulate hydrophilic, small molecule CDNs.
Although there were some differences in chemical properties between each formulated vehicle that could lead to variable in vitro murine BMDC activation, a proof-of-concept study was performed to compare the potency of each particulate platform. In this experiment, BMDCs were treated with identical doses of soluble cGAMP, cGAMP encapsulated within the various platforms, or cGAMP delivered using Lipofectamine, a micelle-based transfection platform. Type-I IFN and IL-6 production was assayed 6 h later (Fig. 1A and B) . All of the polymer and liposome formulations significantly enhanced cGAMP-mediated IFN-β and IL-6 production over soluble and transfection controls, supporting the hypothesis that particulate delivery of cGAMP enhances its activity. This is consistent with previous reports where c-di-GMP was delivered via liposomes [41] . ES Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs, whose electron micrograph is displayed in Fig. 1C , proved to be the most potent vehicle for induction of type-I IFN and IL-6, illustrating drastically improved type-I IFN production over ES PLGA cGAMP MPs and liposomes. This improved efficacy may be attributed to the polymer's acid-sensitivity, resulting in rapid MP degradation, triggered release of the cargo within the acidic environment of the phagolysosome, and subsequent endosomal escape [65] . Although PLGA is attractive because of its biocompatibility and biodegradability, it is very slow-degrading compared to Ace-DEX and shows minimal release of its payload within acidic environments [66] . This could explain why Ace-DEX MPs outperformed PLGA MPs made through similar methods. In support of this hypothesis, antigen cross-presentation, which also relies on intracellular delivery of payload, is significantly enhanced via antigen encapsulation in Ace-DEX MPs relative to PLGA MPs [49] . Finally, degrading PLGA MPs produce acidic byproducts that could be potentially detrimental to vaccine outcomes [67] . Because of the ES Ace-DEX MP platform's numerous advantages, they were used in all further experiments.
A notable drawback to using MPs is the inability to sterilize the formulation via terminal 0.2 μm filtration, a common technique available for nanoparticulate formulations. While one option is to fabricate MPs in stringent aseptic cleanroom conditions, alternative terminal sterilization techniques are often preferred [68] . Other common terminal sterilization options such as ethylene oxide gas or e-beam treatment have substantial drawbacks (e.g., toxic residues or poor material penetration), whereas gamma irradiation circumvents these problems [68] . Here we have provided a proof-of-concept that Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs can be terminally sterilized using a sterilizing 25 kGy γ-irradiation dose without impacting the MPs' immunological activity (Fig. 2) . MP structural integrity was not detrimentally affected (Fig. S2) .
To assess long-term encapsulated cGAMP stability under physiological conditions, ES Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs were incubated for 28 days in pH-neutral media at 37°C, and cGAMP release was assessed (Fig. S3A) . After 28 days, particles remained intact (Fig. S3B) , and the remaining encapsulated cGAMP was still capable of stimulating IFN-β and IL-6 production in BMDCs ( Fig. 1D and E ). These data demonstrate that after an initial burst release, the remaining encapsulated cGAMP was stable over 28 days at neutral pH and retained significant bioactivity. Future work will focus on improving drug retention within MPs at neutral pH to unlock the untapped potential of the platform.
Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs are dose-sparing and non-toxic, and enhance immune activation in vitro and in vivo
In order to assess the bioactivity of the ES Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs (hereafter referred to as cGAMP MPs), several primary APCs from murine and human donors were treated with this formulation. Murine BMDCs were treated with either soluble cGAMP, cGAMP MPs, or blank ES Ace-DEX MP controls (hereafter referred to as blank MPs). Soluble cGAMP did not induce inflammatory cytokines or type-I IFN at a concentration lower than 5 μg/mL cGAMP (Fig. S4) . cGAMP MPs, on the other hand, resulted in significantly enhanced responses (without inducing cell death), and provided 100 and 1000-fold dose-sparing compared to soluble cGAMP for pro-inflammatory cytokines and type-I IFN responses, respectively (Fig. S4) . Soluble cGAMP and blank MPs also did not induce detectable quantities of pro-inflammatory (TNF and IL-6). cGAMP MPs resulted in rapidly induced and sustained responses for all three cytokines (Fig. S5) . Similar results were obtained with primary murine peritoneal macrophages, where cGAMP MPs induced cGAMP loading capacity was quantified by HPLC. Hydrodynamic diameter and zeta potential were determined using a Zetasizer Nano Z (data reported as mean ± SEM, n = 3). Ace-DEX = acetalated dextran, PLGA = poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid), MP = microparticle. a Characterization not performed because cGAMP was not reliably encapsulated.
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dramatically more cytokines than a Lipofectamine transfection reagent (Fig. S6) . Furthermore, despite the relatively rapid diffusion of cGAMP out of the MPs (Fig. S2) , a significant advantage was observed when using cGAMP encapsulation within MPs compared to cGAMP mixed with blank MPs (Fig. S7) . To evaluate human cells response to the formulated adjuvant, human-derived DCs from six individual donors were treated with cGAMP MPs and exhibited significantly enhanced production of type-I IFN, TNF, IL-6, and chemotactants (MIP-1α, IP-10 and RANTES), compared to soluble cGAMP (Fig. S8) . These results are consistent with other work demonstrating CDN activation of human DCs [69] , and is of critical importance since a previously developed small molecule STING agonist, DMXAA, performed well in murine models but failed late-stage clinical trials. It was later determined that DMXAA could not activate STING in human cells [70] . Intramuscular (i.m.) administration of blank MPs or cGAMP MPs (with doses up to 20 μg cGAMP) in a preclinical mouse model resulted in no significant weight loss or increases in serum liver enzyme activity (Fig. 3A and B) . In addition, no mortality, deterioration in body condition, drop in body temperature, infection site reactogenicity, or detectable levels of serum IL-6, which is indicative of systemic inflammation, were observed (Fig. S9) . These results are highly significant as vaccines are routinely administered to healthy patients, and therefore, adjuvants are held to a particularly high safety standard. Very favorable safety profiles and a lack of adverse events in animal models, as reported here, are consequently critical characteristics for any adjuvant candidate warranting further development.
Local immune activation in muscle tissue was assessed six hours after injection with either soluble cGAMP or cGAMP MPs with various drug loading capacities (Fig. 3C and D) . As with in vitro studies, cGAMP MPs profoundly enhanced local type-I IFN and IL-6 responses in vivo, achieving at least 10-fold and 50-fold dose-sparing, respectively, compared to soluble cGAMP. This is similar to local production of type-I IFNs resulting from adenoviral induction of c-di-GMP [39] and intradermal injection of 2′,3′-cGAMP [37] . It should be noted that although soluble CDN displayed very little bioactivity in vitro, relatively greater bioactivity was observed in vivo. These results may point to a yet uncharacterized mechanism which enhances soluble CDN bioactivity in vivo that is not captured in any of the in vitro models performed here. Type-I IFN and cytokine responses induced by cGAMP were, however, dramatically enhanced when encapsulated in Ace-DEX MPs, demonstrating that soluble CDNs represent a suboptimal adjuvant formulation.
In order to drive a strong and safe immune response, CDNs should ideally reach the lymph nodes without disseminating systemically. While some nanoparticulate delivery vehicles can drain directly from injection sites to lymph nodes [71] , larger MPs may require active trafficking by immune cells. In order to assess MP trafficking in vivo, fluorescently-labeled blank Ace-DEX MPs were injected i.m. to mimic a vaccine administration route. Organs were collected at various time points up to 1 week post injection, and accumulation of fluorescently 
(D-E) ES Blank
MPs or ES Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs were incubated in pH-neutral RPMI media containing 10% inactivated fetal bovine serum, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin for 28 days. MPs still intact at 28 days (Fig. S3B) were then used to treat BMDCs as either blank MPs (equivalent MP dose) or 1 μg/mL cGAMP in ES Ace-DEX MPs for 6 h, and (D) IFN-β and (E) IL-6 levels were measured (all data represent BMDCs cultured from 3 to 4 individual mice ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001).
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labeled particles was quantified using the IVIS imaging system. A time dependent accumulation of particles was observed in the draining inguinal lymph node, proximal to the injection site, which peaked 72 h post injection (Fig. S10 ). This is in close agreement with our previous findings [72] . No accumulation of particles was observed in any other organs (lungs, spleen, liver, heart, brain, and blood), demonstrating that the injected particles trafficked efficiently to the lymph nodes and did not disseminate systemically. These data may explain why local, but not systemic inflammatory responses were observed following i.m. administration of cGAMP MPs (Fig. S9D ), contributing to a favorable safety profile.
Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs induce a potent humoral and cellular response to a model antigen independent of MP dose
We next assessed the adjuvant activity of cGAMP MPs in vivo using the model antigen ovalbumin (OVA). Although relatively non-inflammatory in vitro, polymeric particles, without inclusion of pathogenassociated molecular patterns, can exert adjuvant activity by inducing humoral immunity when combined with antigens in vivo [73] [74] [75] [76] . This could be the result of antigen adsorbing to particle surfaces, leading to increased internalization of antigen by APCs [73, 74] . Thus, in order to begin to dissect out the individual contributions of the cGAMP cargo and polymeric delivery vehicle, Ace-DEX MPs were formulated with various cGAMP loading capacities, allowing for delivery of a fixed cGAMP dose (0.2 μg) in varying amounts of Ace-DEX MPs (0.02 to 1.0 mg). Equivalent doses of blank MPs were also tested. Other mice were immunized with either soluble OVA alone, or soluble OVA delivered with a conventional adjuvant (alum) or soluble cGAMP. While the OVA plus a low concentration of soluble cGAMP did not induce substantial OVA-specific total IgG levels over OVA alone, OVA plus cGAMP encapsulated in Ace-DEX MPs significantly enhanced these titers by 10 4 to 10 6 -fold (Fig. 4A) . Antigen-specific total IgG titers, equivalent to OVA alone or OVA plus soluble cGAMP, were observed with higher doses (greater than or equal to 0.1 mg) of blank MPs codelivered with soluble OVA, but waned at the low 0.02 mg MP dose. In the presence of soluble OVA, the cGAMP MP formulation at this low MP dose (0.2 μg cGAMP in 0.02 mg MP) yielded a > 10 6 -fold increase in titers compared to the corresponding blank MPs and 10 3 -fold increase compared to soluble cGAMP. OVA plus cGAMP MPs resulted in titers that were similar to OVA plus the conventional strong humoral adjuvant alum, independent of the MP dose, which suggests that cGAMP MPs have substantially higher adjuvant activity than the blank MP vehicle alone. The impact of cGAMP MPs on antibody isotype skewing between Th2-associated IgG1 (Fig. 4B ) and Th1-associated IgG2c (Fig. 4C ) was next assessed. While IgG1 titers closely reflected total IgG levels described above, IgG2c titers were detected only when OVA was delivered with soluble cGAMP, cGAMP MPs, or the highest dose of blank MPs. As expected, the Th2-polarizing alum-adjuvanted formulation demonstrated no detectable IgG2c titers at all. At all particle doses, OVA plus cGAMP MPs induced significantly higher anti-OVA IgG2c titers than blank MPs. At the medium dose of particles (0.1 mg) plus OVA, blank MPs did not induce any IgG2c, while cGAMP MPs enhanced IgG2c titers 10 3 -fold. The current results demonstrate that encapsulation of the cGAMP adjuvant within Ace-DEX MPs further enhances humoral adjuvant activity, as well as promotes a balance of both Th1 and Th2-associated IgG isotypes not achieved with OVA plus the blank MP vehicle alone or the conventional alum adjuvant.
To assess the impact of cGAMP MPs on cellular immunity, mice were immunized with either OVA alone or OVA in combination with blank MPs, 0.2 μg of soluble or Ace-DEX MP-encapsulated cGAMP, or alum. On day 42 (following three immunizations), splenocytes were stimulated with a CD8 restricted OVA peptide (SIINFEKL) (Fig. 4D and  F) or whole OVA protein ( Fig. 4E and G) . T cell responses were assessed by IFN-γ and IL-2 ELISPOT (Fig. 4D and F) , as well as by ELISA (Fig. 4E  and G) . IFN-γ and IL-2 positive spots were significantly increased in cGAMP MP-treated splenocytes compared to all other groups, while soluble cGAMP induced a small increase in all of these measurements. Similar results were observed with total cytokine levels following restimulation with whole protein. These findings are consistent with previous studies which found enhanced cellular responses following immunization with soluble CDN-adjuvanted model antigens [27] [28] [29] 77] . A notable difference between the current findings and these reports is that cGAMP MPs induced cellular responses at significantly lower doses of CDN than the soluble CDN studies.
Other studies have also reported an enhancement in OVA antigenspecific humoral and cellular responses with CDN-loaded delivery vehicles. When tested in a murine OVA vaccine model, polymeric hydrogel particles encapsulating cGAMP exhibited a very modest effect on antibody production over soluble cGAMP (< 20%) [42] . This is in contrast to the current data where cGAMP MPs demonstrated a nearly 10 4 -fold antigen-specific antibody enhancement over soluble cGAMP (Fig. 3A) . While cellular responses were not assessed in the polymeric hydrogel particle study, Hanson et al. [41] used multi-lamellar liposomes to deliver c-di-GMP and demonstrated comparable enhancement in OVA-specific cellular responses. It is important to note that these responses were achieved at a 25-fold higher dose of CDN than the current study.
Ace-DEX cGAMP MP vaccination generates a strong influenza-specific antibody response
We next tested cGAMP MPs in a viral antigen model. In this study, we used a fixed MP dose and varied the cGAMP dose. As MP dose did not impact cGAMP MPs' efficacy in the model OVA vaccine (Fig. 4A-C) , 1 mg of MPs was used per injection to allow evaluation of a broad range of cGAMP loading capacities (0.02 to 1%). Mice were immunized with a hemagglutinin (HA) protein from influenza strain A/Puerto Rico/8/ 1934 H1N1 (PR8). This protein was produced by Protein Sciences, the same company that markets the unadjuvanted subunit HA Flublok® vaccine. Adsorption of the HA antigen to both blank and cGAMP loaded Ace-DEX MPs was characterized prior to injection (Table S1 ). Antigen adsorption did not vary significantly with the addition of cGAMP to the formulation. The HA antigen was then delivered either alone, or adjuvanted with blank MPs, indicated doses of cGAMP encapsulated within MPs, soluble cGAMP, or alum. Following a boost on day 21, HA antibody titers were assessed on day 28 (Fig. 5) . Total HA-specific IgG was induced by both soluble and cGAMP MPs in a dose dependent fashion (Fig. 5A) . cGAMP MPs increased antibody titers between 9 and 41-fold over soluble cGAMP and between 60 and 600-fold over the conventional vaccine adjuvant alum. They also generated total IgG titers significantly greater than the blank MP control. Notably, all mice receiving adjuvanted HA had detectable anti-HA antibody titers.
Similar trends noted in the OVA studies were also observed with the anti-HA IgG1 (Fig. 5B) and IgG2c (Fig. 5C ) titers. Soluble cGAMP and alum favored Th2-associated IgG1 isotypes, whereas cGAMP MPs profoundly promoted Th1-associated IgG2c production approaching 10 5 -fold over soluble cGAMP and 10
3
-fold over alum (Fig. 5C) . A comparison of the IgG2c:IgG1 ratio allows for a relative measure of Th1 and Th2 skewing where a ratio of 1 represents a balanced Th1/Th2 response, a ratio > 1 indicates a Th1 skewed response, and a ratio < 1 indicates Th2 skewing. This analysis revealed that cGAMP MPs favored a balanced Th1:Th2 response and greater Th1-skewing at the 10 μg encapsulated-cGAMP dose, in contrast to Th2-polarization observed with soluble cGAMP and alum (Fig. 5D ). These data are consistent with previous studies demonstrating that CDN adjuvants can increase anti-HA titers [30, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] , and in particular Th1-biased IgG subtype antibody levels [34] [35] [36] [37] . There are, however, critical differences between the experimental design of the current study and several of the previous ones. These prior studies have focused only on mucosal CDN delivery and subsequent mucosal antibodies through intranasal, intratracheal, or sublingual administration [30, 33, 35, 36] . While these needle-free routes offer the opportunity for enhanced mucosal immunity, they do not mimic the parenteral administration routes used for the vast majority of clinical flu vaccines. Indeed, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommended against immunizing patients with FluMist®, the only FDA-approved intranasally (i.n.)-administered influenza vaccine, for the 2016-17 flu season due to the poor efficacy (~3%) reported since 2014 [78] . In the context of a more clinically relevant i.m. delivery route, it is critical to note that both previous work [34, 37] , as well the results reported here, demonstrate that soluble CDN does not result in skewing toward Th1-biased anti-influenza IgG titers. These results may reflect rapid diffusion of the unencapsulated CDN away from the injection site following immunization [37] . On the other hand, when CDN was encapsulated within Ace-DEX MPs, and administered i.m. using at least a 25 to 100-fold lower dose than previous reports [34] [35] [36] [37] , either balanced Th1:Th2 responses or Th1 skewing was observed.
In order to assess the functional neutralizing capacity of antibodies 
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elicited by each formulation, neutralizing titers were assessed against the PR8 influenza virus (Fig. 5E) . Immunization with the HA antigen alone, a formulation representative of FDA-approved Flublok®, did not result in any detectable neutralizing titers. HA adjuvanted with blank MPs or alum also failed to induce neutralizing antibodies enhanced over the un-immunized PBS control group. While no significant difference was observed between soluble and encapsulated cGAMP, all cGAMP-loaded MP groups did produce high levels of neutralizing antibodies that were significantly greater than the levels exhibited with either antigen alone or antigen adjuvanted with alum. This is similar to another study where viral neutralizing titers were similarly enhanced versus antigen alone when adjuvanting with a soluble CDN [36] .
3.5. Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs expand germinal center B cell, and memory T cell populations cGAMP MPs (10 μg cGAMP) significantly increased germinal center B cell population in the draining (inguinal) lymph nodes 14 days postboost compared to alum and blank MPs. In the spleen, total populations of central memory CD4 and CD8 T cells were significantly expanded following immunization using HA adjuvanted with cGAMP MPs compared to soluble cGAMP (Fig. 6) . These results are consistent with previous reports which demonstrate that CDN-based adjuvants can enhance influenza virus-specific CD4 + and/or CD8 + T cells, and favor
Th1 or Th17-biased cellular responses [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . These reports did not, however, examine whether influenza-specific T cells displayed a memory phenotype, which is a critical aspect of a durable cellular response. Our findings demonstrate a notable expansion of both CD4 + and CD8 + memory populations. While the lack of known T cell epitopes in PR8 HA prevented demonstration that these populations were influenza-specific, the data obtained from OVA studies (Fig. 4) confirmed the generation of antigen-specific and Th1-polarized T cells. Together these experiments demonstrate that cGAMP MPs induce robust cellular memory responses.
Ace-DEX cGAMP MP vaccination protects against lethal influenza challenge
To assess whether a cGAMP MP vaccine is protective against influenza infection, mice were vaccinated with a subset of the above groups and then challenged one month later with a lethal dose of PR8 influenza virus. Survival and weight loss were monitored for 14 days (Fig. 6D and E) . Soluble HA adjuvanted with cGAMP MPs demonstrated nearly complete protection (12 of 13 mice survived) against this highly virulent H1N1 influenza virus. This lethal challenge killed > 90% of unvaccinated mice and > 75% of animals vaccinated with the unadjuvanted HA formulation. Soluble cGAMP demonstrated modest 50% protection that was significantly lower than the protection offered by cGAMP MPs. Alum also provided a lower level of protection than cGAMP MPs. In addition to increased survival, cGAMP MP vaccinated 
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Journal of Controlled Release 270 (2018) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] animals displayed the least weight loss. A common issue with existing influenza vaccines is relatively shortlived protection (3 to 4 months) [4] . In order to evaluate the long-term protection afforded with the vaccine formulations of interest in this study, animals were immunized per the short-term study, and then HAspecific IgG and neutralizing antibody titers were monitored for 4 months (Fig. 7A and B) . Alum, soluble cGAMP, and cGAMP MPs provided sustained levels of HA-specific IgG over time, with cGAMP MPs providing the highest overall titers. Similarly, serum collected from mice that were immunized with alum or cGAMP MP adjuvants resulted in sustained virus neutralizing activity, while the neutralizing capacity of serum from mice immunized with soluble cGAMP began to wane by 4 months post-immunization. In order to assess whether mice were protected over the timeframe of a clinical flu season, they were challenged with a lethal dose of A/Puerto Rico/8/34 H1N1 influenza virus seven months post-immunization. Mice immunized with cGAMP MPs maintained body weight post-infection, showing significantly less weight loss than all other groups tested (Fig. 7C) . Similarly, of the groups tested, only cGAMP MPs provided complete protection (Fig. 7D) . Moreover, similar protection was conferred by soluble cGAMP and unadjuvanted HA as before (Fig. 6D) . Furthermore, the protection afforded by the cGAMP MP-adjuvanted formulation was significantly superior to the alum group. Together these results demonstrate that immunization with a subunit influenza protein vaccine adjuvanted with cGAMP MPs provided long-term protection against a lethal influenza infection. While many of the previously reported CDN-adjuvanted influenza vaccine studies did not evaluate protection against an infection challenge [32] [33] [34] 36] , there have been at least three studies where a challenge was performed following immunization. The first of these studies challenged with a sub-lethal dose of strain A/Puerto Rico/8/1934/ H1N1 influenza virus and demonstrated that mice immunized i.n. with relatively high doses of nucleoprotein (10 μg) and a bacterially derived CDN (c-di-AMP; 10 μg) prevented weight loss compared to controls [35] . Similar protection was observed with the cGAMP MP-adjuvanted group in the current study, which was in the context of a more difficult to protect lethal infection model, and at a 50-fold lower CDN dose. In another more pertinent study, mice were immunized i.n. with a vaccine composed of 1.5 μg of a plant-derived HA combined with 5 μg of soluble c-di-GMP [30] . These immunizations conferred 80% protection against a lethal H5N1 influenza challenge using a CDN dose 25-fold higher than was used in the current study. Furthermore, while providing an important proof-of-principle for protection following immunization with a CDN-adjuvanted influenza vaccine, these two previously reported studies relied on intranasal vaccine administration, which is not commonly used in the clinic. As discussed earlier, the CDC recommended against immunizing with i.n.-administered FluMist® for the 2016-17 flu season due to poor vaccine efficacy over the past few years [78] . In one of the few studies that has explored i.m. delivery of a CDN-adjuvanted influenza vaccine, 0.3 μg HA content of an inactivated, monovalent seasonal vaccine combined with 20 μg of 2′3′-cGAMP, a host-derived CDN, was used [37] . This vaccine provided only~15% protection against a lethal influenza challenge, and the authors concluded that i.m. delivered CDNs had suboptimal effectiveness as a vaccine adjuvant. In the current study, a related CDN (3′3′-cGAMP) was used and considerably higher protection (~50%) at much lower doses (100-fold) was observed. Critical differences in the choice of antigen (recombinant protein vs. inactivated virus) and dose of HA (1 μg vs. 0.3 μg) could account for this discrepancy.
Another important observation is that none of the previously reported work demonstrated long-lasting protection against infection. The maximum amount of time between immunization and challenge in the three studies was two months. In contrast, the current work has demonstrated that cGAMP MPs protect robustly against lethal influenza infection for at least seven months following a clinically relevant i.m. immunization using 25 to 100-fold lower CDN adjuvant doses. The current results are highly significant, because they demonstrate that cGAMP MP-adjuvanted immunization can achieve long-term memory over a timeframe of a clinical flu season.
Although our findings indicate very promising protection, neutralizing titers were not strongly correlated with weight loss, or days survived post challenge, suggesting that immune mechanisms other than direct antibody-mediated virus neutralization contributed to protection induced by cGAMP MPs. Similar findings have been reported by others [79] [80] [81] , and antibody dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) has emerged as an important component of a protective response to influenza infection [79, 80, 82] . This suggests that immune mechanisms contributing to cGAMP MP-mediated protection against influenza are likely multifaceted. 
Conclusions
Encapsulation of cGAMP within Ace-DEX MPs by electrospray is a highly efficient and potentially scalable system for the production of potent type-I IFN, as well as pro-inflammatory cytokine responses, both in vitro and in vivo. We demonstrate that these particles produce balanced Th1/Th2-mediated humoral and cellular immune responses, and provide significant dose-sparing compared to soluble cGAMP. Finally, we provide a proof-of-principle that HA adjuvanted with Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs can provide long term protection in a mouse model of lethal influenza infection using a CDN adjuvant dose up to 100-fold lower than previously reported. Together these results demonstrate that Ace-DEX cGAMP MPs represent an effective vaccine adjuvant that warrants further development and investigation. The last recorded weight and disease score for deceased animals were used to calculate group averages at subsequent time points (n = 7-10 ± SD. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01).
